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er in Chicago. It is too narrow-minde- d

and such prejudice is not just
and fair. I quite agree with Mr. Stra-le- y.

If there is such a case as you
charge let the proper authorities in-

vestigate, and if found true, let thein
he punished. But. do not judge all
Greek owners by one complaint. Be
more just and Broad-minde- d.

FOOD MANIPULATION
Editor Day Book Economists

know that prices are determined le-

gitimately free competi-
tion by the laws of ,supply and de-

mand. For example, a large supply
of wheat and a normal demand means
a comparatively low price for wheat
for a year, while the reverse condi-
tion will bring about high prices for a
year.

The highest point to which the
price of wheat may go is limited by
the value of the article to the con-
sumer, while the lowest price is lim-

ited to a great extent by the cost of
production to the producer.

Many agencies are at work today
to pervent the normal working out
of the prices of production combina-
tions among the producers or various
classes of middlemen.

Three years ago last fall apples
were allowed to rot on the trees in
Western Illinois, in Michigan and
Ohio. Transportation could not be
secured, yet the railroads were com-
plaining of lack of .business. Com-

mission men would recieve only a lim-
ited amount of apples. The supply of
apples in certain districts was bought
up at a low rate by commission deal-
ers and the apples allowed to rot on
the trees, so that the dealers might
maintain a high rate on the few sold
in the market. Also carload after
carload of produce that had been de-

livered to commission merchants
here in Chicago was deliberately de-

stroyed rather than allow the price
to be lowered by the sale of the sup-

ply on hand.
The same conditions are prevalent
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throughout the west today. Apples
spoiling on the trees for lack of
transportation faculties, yet business
is dull with the railroads. The retail
price of apples in Chicago at the pres-
ent time is 5 cents a pound, while
thousands of bushels are spoiling be-
cause of combinations that have as a
reason for existence the desire to
keep up prices. Our dealers prefer to
sell a limited quantity at a high
rate rather than a proportionate
amount at one-ha- lf the price.

Our government exists and is
maintained and operated onihe basis
of the greatest good for the greatest
number. Yet our lawmaking depart-
ments sit supinely by and allow sHich
outrages to be perpetrated on the
people whom they represent. Com-
plaint is made by certain classes that
our people are fast becoming social-
istic and ever anarchistic in their
tendencies. Why not? Are a people
of intelligence long going to view
with equinimity such injustice to the
poorer people?

When the intelligent (?) voters get
independence enough to throw off
the party collar and vote for men who
stand for principles instead of party
may we expect that some of our so
cial evils may be righted. May that
day soon come. W H. Wallace.

MINERS BUY AND END STRIKE
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 19. The

United Mine Workers of America
purchased the Arkansas holdings of
the Bache-Denm- an Coal sydicate,
consisting of 9 mines and 2,200 acres
of land in the Prairie Creek coal dis-

trict, thus ending the strike begun
last April and paving the way for
withdrawal of regular cavalry sta-
tioned in the Prairie Creek district
since fatal rioting some months ago.
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DECIDING IT

The Oracle Aha! You may de- -
pend upon it that it this 'ere kaiser
is aleadin' of 'is troops 'isself, then
leadin' 'em 'e is; but if 'e ain't wy,
then 'ow can 'ebe? London Sketch
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